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« & * * - * $ # Denver; March 18.^Robbery, the project to establish an Irish
{By N. C. W. € . News Service) destruction and desecration were Catholic Congress has madefjjood
Gibbons has th
Londoh, March 10.-When the committed by sacrilegious van progress. Representatives of the
of religion and
Protestant Archbishop of Canter dais who forced their way into various Catholic organizations
bury called in the House of Lords Holy Rosary Church at Forty- hsve met in Dublin, and having
for official papers giving detailed seventh avenue and Pearl street, formed a provisional Executive
W&mtut man in
information about important in Monday night, by sawing the lock Committee they arranged to sumthe country
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cidents in Ireland, he set the tune from the rear door. That the mon a general meeting in June or
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for an Irish debate by the peerscrime had for its purpose the out- October next to discuss the
Soh. JPornioti
in which the spokesmen for theraging of the Church and Catho- scheme in its entirety, to consult
he has been rob
Government in the Upper House lic feeling, rather than the quest with the Hierarchy, and then put
the foremost * f
did not appear to hare it all their for loot, is clearly shown by thein motion the machinery for orhelped to make tho
awn way.
ganizing the inaugural meeting
circumstances.
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Although he is a past master in For several months an agitation of the Congress.
nuance wm: .ikF^
the arts of platitude and compro to restrict the use of sacramental Rev. B, Mulleady, 0. D. C, in
mora) devobtmotii
noise, the ecclesiastical head of wine in Catholic churches in Col- the course of an address at the
than almost any other
the State Church appears, for orado has been fomented by hun- preliminary meeting said: "Our
this occasion, to have taken a dreds of bigots and fanatics in work should be offensive. We are
mm***
strong line. The Archbishop said the State. The promoters of this at the third great crisis of our
Diwce hfc$0
that the House of Lords had a campaign caused the introduction history in Ireland. Will we aban
right to ask for official informa- of a bill in the legislature to limit don the world or convert it ?There
tion in regard to. Ireland and the to twenty gallons a year the al- is something, wrong with continstate of affairs existing in that lowance of wine for each church. ental Catholicism. The Irish ar
country. There were all sorts of In andition to fixing this limita- tide is the only true one. Let us
rumors floating.around, but even tion of quantity, the bill would not look to France or Germany,
after making every allowance also imposes tax of $1 a gallon but to Ireland. This congress
Drastic (changes
there was enough remaining to on all the wine purchased and might launch a crusade to save
make every thoughtful man un-used for sacramental purposes. the world".
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easy. In this manner he referred Anti - Catholic organizations Although the scheme is sup
to reprisals.
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have been active in furthering ported with unanimity and enThe burden of the Archbishop's this proposed legislation, which, thusiasm the promoters are pro- Cardinal Gibboni Dead dio<»oe,appointed Father Gibbons i i T k M ^
Ms secretary. Hisfirstreal olo- ^ j ^
speech was this: What is being if adopted, would make it prac- ceeding with deliberation and
done in Ireland, and who is re tically impossible fdr a parish calculation.They will not formally Venerable Prelate Panes Away vation came when the second Hotteteti
plenary council mat in Baltimore Oountyf
sponsible? The way to cast out with two or mere priests to ob establish the Congress until every
W
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devils, h e continued, was not totain an adequate supply of sac- detail down to the smallest has
and he was appointed aosUtant : The Wi
call in the aid of other devils, and ramental wine. The Denver Cath- been settled. Hence it is they do Baltimore, Md., March 2 4 . ^ chancellor. At that council ho &&§.-m»-kg
being in this scriptural frame of olic Register and Catholic socie- not propose to hold the first Con- James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch- amsxed the prelates with hit pro- point an
mind the Archbishop proceeded ties and clerg/ymen have vigor- gress meeting until 1922. In thebishop of Baltimore and senior found knowledge of the ehnrch.
to say that there are degrees be- ously opposed the Blackwell bill, meantime the Provisional Execu prelate o f the Church in this
was that
yond which they (meaning tbe ! i n which they see the handiwork tive Committee has mapped out country died here today at the appointed vicar apostolicof Korthlfn^
House of Lords and the Bishops) of bigots.
for itself an extensive, program age o f 86 years,
Carolina. : the bull confirming roegi_
could not go on shielding the Many Catholics regard the including organising and props- The aged Cardinal yielded to hit nomination came from
Rome default
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he was so weakened that he could then only 34 years old. ?
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all this he was seconded and sup- wreckage reduced the interior tween forty and fifty thousand apostolic delegate to the United OB June 7,1886, fallowing the
iorWd
ported by Lord Buckmaster, who fittings and furnishings of the men of greater Boston participat- States; Bishop Owen B.Corrigan, death of Cardinal McClookoy in tQ
nliBthaTrfatt
holds an influential position on church to debris. The altar was ed last week in the annual spirit- the vicsr-general of the diocese New York, Archbishop G i b o o i M ^ J ^ i
the Peace With Ireland Council, destroyed, the croBsen the taber- ual retreats which for years have and a large number of other was elevated to the Csrdinalata. ^
0 m
hut who is also the sponsor of the nacle was wrenched off and brok been a special observance of Pas- clergy were at the cardinal's
In February of 1888, ho waSri*^ aabi
parliamentary bill for making en, a gold chalice and many gold sion Week in this city. Retreats home when his eminence died,
solemnly
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facilities for divorce a good deal and silver candlesticks were were held in more than twenty Cardinal Gibbons was horn in Ham.
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